• The need to promote employment 
The Labour Contract Law of PRC (LCL)
• Labour Law applies mainly to those in the formal employment sector with formal employment relationships and fails to cover those in informal employment (1/3 of those employed)
• Labour Law focusing on the termination but not the formation of contract 8
Background for LCL (Cont…)
• 
Impacts of LCL and LDMAL on institutional actors and their responses (cont…)

Institutional actors
Impacts Responses
Labour inspection authorities (under local goverments)
• Greater power /responsibility
• Dramatic increase of workload
• Lack of resources to deal with caseloads
• Forcing enterprises to resolve labour disputes internally
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"Sometimes even when we are on the right side, the labour authority will still force us to pay compensation to end the dispute, in their words: 'just swallow it'. We are given pressure to resolve dispute claims internally 'for the sake of building a harmonious society'. The authority does not like to see more cases being submitted and has no capacity or willingness to deal with them." (Owner CEO)
Impacts of LCL and LDMAL on institutional actors and their responses (cont…)
Institutional actors
Impacts Responses
Employment agencies (enjoy special ties with local gov't)
• More restrictions on business operation
• Increased demand for agency workers • Existing studies on IR in China have largely focused on the traditional actors: state, employers, trade unions, workers and more recently NGOs and at macro level.
• This study broadens the analytical framework by including new actors operating outside and beyond workplace level at operational/grassroots level.
